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LOS ANGELES, CA, UNITED STATES,

February 2, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Would you like to file for bankruptcy

ASAP with a top local bankruptcy

lawyer, without paying a penny up

front? See, most bankruptcy attorneys

require you to save up for months, so

you can pay your attorney’s fees up

front before you file for bankruptcy...

But who wants to endure a few more

months of harassing phone calls or

garnished wages? If you’d like to file for

bankruptcy ASAP, you’ve found the

right local bankruptcy attorney. We’ll

work with you to see if you qualify for

our “$0 Down Bankruptcy” offer, where you don’t pay your attorney a cent up front.

Then, if you qualify, we can file your bankruptcy ASAP. That means that all those collection calls

will also stop ASAP. Plus, many of your debts may be eliminated entirely if your bankruptcy case

is successfully “discharged”!

At some point, your bankruptcy does need to be paid for. Most of our clients qualify to pay a low

monthly fee over time. (Don't worry if you have a low credit score, we don’t even look at that.)We

are professional bankruptcy attorneys and we will solve your creditor problems. We will fight for

you to help you start over and build a new life without all the threatening phone calls. This

consultation is absolutely free and we will answer any and all questions you may have.  

So, if you want to get your fresh start ASAP, call us now at (888) 897-2346 — or fill out the form

on this page — to schedule a FREE consultation with a qualified local bankruptcy attorney.

http://www.einpresswire.com


We're conveniently located in Irvine at 

4 Park Plaza #1025, Irvine, CA 92614

DebtReliefRadio.com

-----------------------------------------

Timothy G. McFarlin | McFarlin LLP

Founding Attorney, Partner

https://www.mcfarlinlaw.com/attorneys/timothy-g-mcfarlin/

Call 949-570-5025

Timothy G. McFarlin is an attorney at McFarlin LLP who practices many areas of law, including

real estate law, debt reorganization, bankruptcy, business litigation, consumer law, and mortgage

litigation. Clients range from individual consumers to large national corporations.

Mr. McFarlin has previously worked for the Honorable Christopher M. Klein, Chief US Bankruptcy

Court Judge, Eastern District of California as a judicial extern. Additionally, Mr. McFarlin also

worked for Charles W. Daff, Chapter 7 Bankruptcy Trustee in the Central District of California, in

areas of law related to Business Law, Consumer Bankruptcy, Commercial Bankruptcy, and

Foreclosures. Mr. McFarlin maintains a strong working relationship with Chapter 7 Trustees as

well as the US Trustee.

Mr. McFarlin is admitted to practice law before all Superior and Federal Courts in the State of

California, including the Southern District of California, Central District of California, Northern

District of California, and Eastern District of California. Mr. McFarlin has filed cases in, and

practiced before, all Federal Courts in California.

Mr. McFarlin is a member of the Orange County Bar Association and has been a speaker at

Orange County Bar Association Events, Real Estate Division on matters related to foreclosures,

mortgage litigation and short sales. McFarlin has previously been a member of National

Association of Bankruptcy Attorneys and has also been cited and quoted by National

Publications (including USA Today), as well as a variety of local publications such as the Orange

County Register on topics related to bankruptcy and foreclosure.

Mr. McFarlin graduated from the University of California at Los Angeles (UCLA) with a B.A. degree

in Economics, and an emphasis in Accounting. Mr. McFarlin received his J.D. from the University

of California at Davis (King Hall). Mr. McFarlin focused specifically on reorganization and

bankruptcy, litigation, and business law.
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